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TFfE QBE OV FIUBE BUILDING bOAPD IN THE JOTNEEY HfDUSTRY 

by 

Ani a.I  Kai la 

Building and joinery industry 

Housing and housing policy are one of mankind'a most essential 
problems.     In every country, new dwellings are needed and old 
dwelling must be Kept   in good condition and be brought up to 
date.     Stipulât.ino the  level of requirements on buildings and 
furniture is a matter of standardization that ranges beyond na- 
tional bordera.     This  standardization  refers to buildings, dimen- 

sions,   choice of material and correct  use of material.    The 
joinery and furniture industry are an  important part of this 
Whole,  that nowadays,  because of the expense, is a well automated 

branch of production. 

Board products 

Among vegetable raw material, wood and wooden boards are products 
that mankind will never run out of.    Di fieront board qualities 
have individual properties, which appropriately used will produce 
the best   ¿results.    The present extensive knowledge of board prop- 

erties makes this possible. 

Besides plywood,  blockboard and chipboard,   fibre building board 
is a raw mater ini widely used by the   joinery industry.     Its use 
is even  increasing owing to the versatile collaboration with 
plastics.    It is a fact that wood often serves as  a model for the 
properties of plastic», primarily because the properties of wood 

are excellent.    Development seems to bring us more and more to 

collaboration between wood and plastics. 
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Different types of fibre building board 

The classification of Zibto  building boards into different types 

is based upon : 

- the method of mauufactui.-¿; 

- the modo and circumstances  of use 

- the density   tn kg/n" 

Density forms bhe basis of the existing international classifica- 
tion of  fibre building board.     The  ISO classification is as  fol- 

lows! 
Thickness 

- hardboard        density kg/m' >   800 2 -    8 mm 
- medium board " >- 350      < 800 6 -  30 mm 
- soft board " *=r 350 9 -  32 mm 

So wide a density scale guarantees a wide range of use for fibre 
building board with the possibility of  choosing the right type 
of board according to each object..    la  the  joinery industry, 
principally hardboard and medium board are used,  i.e. density 
range  from 0.65 -  1.20.    Sott board is  used in the building 
industry as  decorating and insulating board,  particularly impreg- 

nated with bitumen for use  in moi&t places. 

Strenqth and mechanical   properties of  fibre building boards 

Forest Products Laboratory,  Madi&on USA, has published in 1967 a 
summary of wallboards'   strength and mechanical properties,  that 

is given in table  1. 

World fibre building board industry 

Fibre building board mills were built to utilize residues  fro'« 
sawmills  and paper mills or  to utilize  inferior raw material. 
This new indu:-.try  first secured a foothold in U.S.A. and in the 
Nordic Countries.    The production of soft board grew rapidly  in 
U.S.A.  but  for a  long thui> Mason's hardboard patent restricted 
the production of hardboard elsewhere.     In Europe the manufacture 
of hardboard and medium board went ahead after Asplund's   (Sweden) 
new production method and the o'..uput of  these boards has risen 
continuously throughout the world.    Latest development  for pro- 
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auction of hard and medium board ia the dry procesa, which is 

particularly popular in places where water pollution due to 

waste water from fibre board p oduction is a <srioua problem. 

In 1967 the proportion of hardboard production of total fibre 

building board was as follows i 

Kurope 85 %  of total - 
2.142.000 tons hard and Medium 

board 

North Anerica 49 % 1 .072.000 - 

South and Central America 72 % 9©.000 " 

Africa 74 % 72.000 " 

Asia 73 % 394.000 " 

Pacific Area 

World total 

91 * 

72 % 

174.000 " 

4 .384.000 tons hard and medium 
board 

Hardboard represented 77 % of the total fibre building board pro- 
duction in Finland in 1967. The good properties of medium board, 

the variety of thicknesses ai^d densities, and its ability to 

compete with particle and joinery board for indoor and outdoor 

use have caused production of this type of board to increase. 

World productive capacity 

Zn 1971 world capacity was approximately 9.000.000 tons and world 

forecast for the growt'i in production for 1970-1980 is 5 2* per 

annum. The productive capacity in various countries is shown in 

figure 4.1 and the regional development of capacity of the fibre 

board industry between 1929 and 1969 is shown in figure 4.2. 

At present, there is unused production capacity both in Europe 

and in U.S.A. resulting in stagnation in the growth of new indus- 

try du« to lack of cheap raw material. In developing countries 

the fibre building board industry ia not sufficiently developed 

and it seems probable that where there ie consumption, availabil- 

ity of raw material and industrial potential, the fibre building 

board industry should be able to sake growth. The need of foreign 

currency is one of the main problemi concerning the building up 

of forest based industries, both for their own demand and export, 
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in developing countries. In regions where there is overproduction 
the industry will have to concentrate on special products and pro- 

cessing. 

The total progress of forest baaed industries in developing coun- 
tries has not completely met the demands made on it.    In 1966 FAO 
presented a research "Woods world Trends and Prospects" concerning 
the world wide need of investments in forestry and forest based 
industries in 19Ö1-1975.     In that research 39  Wli»n     dollars 
ver« subscribed to the expansion of forest based industries. 
The share of wood board «eking industry is 3.3 billion     dollar«, 
of which the share of developing countries is 22 %, that is 0.7S 

billion       dollars. 

Many different factors have an influence on the forest based in- 
dustries'  capability of competing in the developing countries. 
Up till now the developing countries have not been able to any 
considerable degree to export the products of their forest based 
industries to the industrialised countries, where equivalent tw 
materials have been available.    But the situation is changing «s 
suitable raw ra&teriala ore decreasing in the industrialised coun- 
tries.    However,   irrespective of the   ?** »atsrlal   used»      the util- 
iaation and developing of fores    resources in »-hese countries   i* 
hampered by many difficulties, such aa 

- greater need for investment funds (25-5©É este) 
- planning and engineering work 
- building,  installation and aeintenance difficulties 
- heavier freight charges 
- the efficiency of production,    auxiliary substances 
- power and energy problem* 
- the efficiency of marketing 
- the inadequacy of home market and distribution systeei 
- high rate of interest etc. 

Thd share of developing countries in the world production of 
fibre board wes in 1967 about 5 %  (see table 4.3).    In all prob- 
ability the importance of fibre board is auch greater in those 
developing countries where the resources of saw and plywood logs 
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are scarce. The developing of the market tor fibre and particle 

board to achieve tho advantages of mass production has been the 

bottle neck of production almost in all developing countries. 

However, the bottle neck o£ development is probably still farther 

away, in other words information about resources and well organ- 

ized projects are still missing. As for the products of forest 

industry the developing countries will probably reach selfsuffi- 

ciency as soon as in 1980'a, and will export them considerably 

to industrialized countries. 

Production, million tons 

1957 1967 Growth % 
1957-1967 

Whole world 

Scandinavia 

Developing countries 

% of whole world 

3.42 

0.74 

0.10 

3.0 

6.18 

1.02 

0.29 

4.7 

6.1 
3.2 

10.9 

Export 

1957 1967 Growth % 
1957-1967 

vínolo world 

Scandinavia 

Developing countries 

% of whole world 

0.62 

0.44 

0.00 
0.0 

1.15 
0.58 

0.03 

2.7 

6.3 

2.9 

20.0 

Import 

1957 1967 Growth % 
1957-1967 

Whole world 

Scandinavia 

Developing countries 

%  of whole world 

0.53 

0.00 

0.07 

13.2 

1.16 

0.00 

0.12 

10.3 

8.1 

5.5 

Tabla 4.3  Production, export and unport of fibra board 



Per capita consumption of   fibrcbourd 

Consumption dapends primarily or  locaJ   conditions,  climate, 
level, of in cone,  technical  production,   computing products,   cus- 
tomer servii, market  condition, and «search  ¿ctivitiea.    The 
Nord:.c countries  lead in the contraption of fibre building board, 
but have already been aurfeiced with the material for some time 
past.    This  is due to the hnl. consumption and to new competing 
products.     En 1970 consumption per capita was 41.2 kg in Sweden, 
31.4 kc in  ferwav,   18.0 kg in Finland and In United Kingdom 5.8 
kg.    World .iverege was  1.90 kg/capita   in  1967.     Figure 4.3 shows 
production,  exports,   imports and consunption of hardboard and 
insulation board in certain  countries and figure 4.4 estimated 

future, requirements of fibreboard for 1970 - 1975. 

Th2 ECB Timber Committee estimates tha<:  Europe's trade in fibre- 
board iray reach a turning point in 1971 with inports exceeding 

exporta for the fxrat time ever. 

The housing industry is a majo.- fibrebcard consumer in the Nordic 
Countries and it seems likely that a similar correlation exista 
in the other countries between houoing construction and board 
consumption.    The  following table indicates the consumption of 

fibreboard by some Swedish woodworking industries 1967» 

:Utwmill;3 and planing mills 
Wooden box and box material factories 

Veneer .and plywood mills 
Furniture factories 

cinery   factories 
Basket making 

3.200 tons 

180 " 

2.400 

5.200 

86.200 

 m 
:} 90 % 

100.480 tons per year 

in Urtited Kingdom the consumption of medium and hardboard by 

density - 1?70 was as follows* 

Medium board 

Construction 

Furn ture 

Transport 

Packaging 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

9.3 
0.3 
0.9 
0.3 

12.2 

Standard      Tentpered 
Hardboard   Hardboard 

Total 

34.0 
17.0 
6.4 
4.0 

70.2 

13.4 
0.9 
1.5 
1.0 
o.e 

17.6 
11.0 

100.0 
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In United Kingdom the consumption of hardboard by thickness 
- 1970 was as follows » 

.?t„2, Ffffl 41.8 m Others 

Construction 43.7 6.8 4.2 56.7 
Furniture 16.5 1.3 0.4 18.2 
Transport 6.3 1.5 1.0 8.8 
Packaging 4.0 1.0 0.4 5.4 
Miscellaneous 9.9 1.8 Jul ,Wiî 

^otal 78.5 14.4 7.1 100.0 

In Finland the consumption of fibre building board in 1968 was 
as followst 

medium + hardboard  aoft board 
Building and element industry      60 % 93 % 
Joinery industry 35 % 2 % 
Caravan etc. 5 % S % 

Raw material of fibre building board 

As a general rule, the raw material problem of the fibre building 
board industry is quantitative and economic rather than technical. 
Research can lead to a technical process that will utilize almost 
any kind oí  raw material from wood and plant fibre to tree bark. 
Resins can be used to increase the strength and various sizing 
agents are available to mike the boards water resistant. In the 
case of wood in particular, the raw material costs in Europe rep- 
resent 20 - 40 %  of the total costs, fig. 4.5, depending upon 
the size of the mill and the manufacturing process. The factors 
that most frequently determine the siting of mill are labor cost 
procurement, transport« handling and storage of raw material to- 
gether with marketing of the end product. 

As for raw materials the possibilities to plant fast growing 
forests are good. For example eucalyptus trees, which are very 
good raw material for hard and semihard fibireboard, can be grown 
with 6-15 year  cycles.    The annual growth is 10 - 60 m / 
hectare. The same growth is also reached by poplar, willow and 
many tropical hardwoods and pine species with suitable fibre 
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qualities. These can be grown for fibrewood with 12 - 20 year»' 

cyelea   with die annual growth of 10 - 40 km /hectare. With 

concentrated fields of raw material che advantage of pulp and 

board qualities' uniformity is achieved. Theie facts support 

very strongly the possibilities of forest industry in developing 

countries. 

Methods of production 

The following methods are used when manufacturing fibr«boardt 

A  Compressed boards 1  til 
18   J   by 

wat process . fibr# t,Mtport 

wet-dry process   J by ^ttr 
semi-dry process 1 flbrg trtMport 

dry process J by air 

B      Non -comp re s s ed 
boards -    wat proceas fibre transport 

by wat« 

In the wet process  the vet lap in gathered by means of water. 
However,  water _s not available everywhere or the mill waste 
water may pollute  che surroundings in which case the so-called 
dry process hes  to bo used.    By theae processes hardboard and 
medium board in thickness 2.0 *   30 mm are mam "actured,  density 

range 600 - 1200 kg/m  . 

Non-compressed boards are manufactured by the wet process and 
the wet lap i3    dried  in a drying device.    The product is soft 
board,  thickness  9 - 32 mm,   density range 250 - 330 kg/to . 
This board in primarily used an  insulation board. 

The choice of proceac dependa on the desired product.    It may b« 
a board sr.iooth on one aide only,   or on both sides,  thin or thick, 
light or heavy.     Thick   (s» 8 nun)   and lighc board is most econom- 
ically manufactured by the dry process,  whereas it is better to 
manufacture  thin   (<B mm)   and heavy board by the wet process. 
Both boards already have a long-established usage in the joinery 

industry. 

A hard or medium board witn good dimensional stability is glued 
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by  different   types of rot^n  and paxaffin according to the qual- 
ity deaired,  before  it  is contpresoed and   dri**.     for use in 
exceptionally high humidity the board  is  saturated with drying 
oil  to which   fungi ar.d termite protective»  ex.. be added. 

Properties of fibreboard 

Hardboard should be regarded more as a surface Material for in- 
door use, whereas medium board is a joinery board and surface 
material that can be successfully used aleo in moist places as 
well as outdoors. 

The manufacture of flbr«board is changing over to »crlctly stand- 
ardised qualities classified according to usei 

- board for general  «ss 
- board for special uses 

The international ISO standardisation has Advanced so far that 
it is more end more based on the properties demanded of boards 
in various fields of application. 

XSO-recommendation ft 766,  Determination of Dimensions of test 
pieces 

" R 767, Determination of moisture content 
It 768, Determination of bending strength 
R 769, Determination of water absorption and . 
ft 818, Definition - Classification 

The manufacture of special boards is becoming dominant, such asi 

• special quality    (strength,  surface, workability, dimen- 
sional stability of the board,  fire- 
resistance, constructional grade of 
Hard and medium board) 

- ready covered with paints and plastics 
- constructional grade suitable for various constructions 

and elementa 
- standardised dimensions,  module  3M»300mra and millimetre 

dimensions   (thickness, width and length). 

The use of hard and med|uy bo^rd ¿n ^he joinery industry 

The joinery industry is far rationalised in general but still an 
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industry that  requires much labour.     Its  level of efficiency is 
determined by  the size of the series, and long series  imply uni- 

form raw material  and oven quality. 

Hard and medium board are well suited for the  joinery industry 
owing to their homogeneity and special properties.    Some of these 
properties aro conraon to both types but some are specific. 

Common properties  are: 

- smooth  surfaces  -     easy to paint 

- workability 
- small tolerances 
- sufficient strength proparties 
- good dimensional and form stability 
- sufficient impact resistance. 

Besides,  medium board has specific properties,  such «St 
- metallic or plastic jointing  possibilities 
- heat and sound  insulation 

- resistance   to moisture. 

Surface and pa inf. ability 

In general,   the fibreboard surface  is made of  finely-ground 
overlay fibre which is usually also 'veil  glued.    This makes the 
surface compact and fit   for  sanding and it sticks well to the 
base fibres.    The following demands are made on a good surfacet 

- the surface should be smooth and the fibres homogeneous, 
- the consumption or paint should be small and the paint 

adhesion good, 
- alkyd paint - by the spraying technique - gives  a glossy 

2 
surface with 22 g paint/m     (fig. 4.6) 

- 2-component acid catalysed paint - by the curtain flow 
2 

technique - gives a  glossy surface with 60*80 g pa int/Im, 
- with a view to sanding,   the surface layer should be 0.4 - 

0.5 mm thick, 
- the surface should pass  a moisture resistance test 

30 % •*    65 %   «=*   90 % r.h. without   the fibres rising, 
or the bottom showing through, 

- the surface  fibre should not  generate tensions in the board. 
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Board with glu« or drying oil impregnated surface,  is « ep«ciai 
quality that can b« finally aanded already at the «ill.    ita 
consumption of peint ie small and it is popular particularly 
for the manufacture of doors owing to its «ven surf «es and qual- 
ity. 

Workability 

to begin with, let us look at "the joinery proparti««- that 
represent the most important on«s as regards fibr«board.    «lie 
property can hardly be expressed in figures but it can easily be 
d«t«n«in«d emotionally,  so to speak.    First of all,  the board 
should have fine edges and a good surface and it should be 
•lightly brittle but yet tough.    In brief, it should be easy 
to work by ordinary tools.   Attempt« have been made    to 
determine this mswieally, but so far no ont haa succeeded in find- 
ing the right characteristics.   Mow our opinion is that these 
properties are not directly proportional to the volume per might 
but that they refer more to th« variations in quality that occur 
in connection with changos in the proper tits of the raw material 
in pulp refining, gluing and heat tempering.   On the other hand, 
th« volume per weight being low, the board gets better dimensional 
stability, i.«. it does not werp so easily. 

loth hard and medium board can «asily be worked.   They can bs 
sawn, planed, bored, perforated, milled and eut.   A good board 
does not crack, split or beoom« fluffy whsn being worked by hard 
metal cutters in normal condition«,   A thing that makes th«ss 
boards particularly suited for the joinery industry is the fact 
that the surface lay«r is smooth and that the edges are even after 
being worked. 

Tolerance 

Nowadays all medium boards are calibrated, and at buyer's request 
also hardboard is calibrated to V- 0.2 mm accuracy.    Length and 
width tolerances, edge straightiwss and squareness have been 
standardised.   Boards can also be manufactured to an accuracy 
desired by the buyer. 
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Strengt.*", propc^tíet 

The cornisón strength  \:*c¡»vr^'..*..'*  oí hardtofticü  mo  eredium board 
are,  in conerai-   t-:t inforco *y      .*   tl.c   joinery indu» try.    The 
¿icjidity of th« ,^,-uv  .'•»ere«"--"      ~ t->- ?i£  u«< r<»o of thï thick- 
ness.    It  ic,   iwrtvjr,  to bo noted chnt fibrcboard is a visco- 
oiftitic product   (fig. 4.T>   cl-ciAiPj   ¿íán expos-d to lengthy 
Toao  (fig. 4.3) ,    lac; FPP.Î- import   fE-^Und)   show-  that the basic 
heating cirons   iox  •! X w. haruboe^d ««as tjcu« rally comparable with 
that for plywood  dig. 4.9),  Lu*, thai:  ihv nok,iu9 of elasticity 
was only one thUd or une half  of    hat for plyvood. 

Whan covering boards with hard,   t>» risking ovurlaya,  tht tensile 
strength perpendicular to  «.he rurfara must be observed, because 
it  can becowe  critical if the r>o*rd is covered   >ith plastic that 
shrink» on en« aldo.    Theraforu,  a baiane«* fil» is necessary. 
T»:e tensile strenqt'n atjeinst  the muface  in hardboard should be 
at least 0.8 K   (*&?*-to;i)/iara¿   in this step   (*ig.  4.10). 

Working f»nd dimensional  stibllity 

All wooden boards woxk  (li"«)   according to the relative humidity 
in air.    Fibreboard worsts to e «mall o'tent lengthwise and cross- 
vise» but tfore perceptibly in áíiectíon of thickness where there 

•\re tensión-   clue to pressing co, nresaion that strive to be liber- 

ated. 

Working ia porewnt   or varying accordine, to th« humidity in the 
placo vfttera the board i» being usad a,ii permanent or constant 
(fig. 4.11).     The smaller tho equilibrium woleture content of the> 
bo*,rd,  the l*sss tho board work*. 

Form stability op^oaas ü1w.»Cj<¿a  tUat   ¡»triv» tc buckle   the board 
v/hen the huwidity  is «wiremcTy *ii<;r., i.o. K>" r.h. If the board 
ir  fastened or sufportied «it  long adgjs, high humidity will  result 
in swalling that iu net in x«l-î..ion t.    the density of the board, 
bit by the batten upswing and vhe thickness of the board ae spe- 
cial points.     On ':ho other h¿ná,  *ow humidity will lead to crack- 
l.nq duu to shrine«go. 

• ibub^d^c  t*vv.  it,   :crr" 'tfj-t tr^at^d and ir.oifitenud works, 
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however,   to such a  small extent that   it will not handicap the 
joinery  industry,  but  in the building industry where  fibreboard 
is used outdoors working is prevented by constructive means 

|          («e« Fiçur« 4.?>). 

j Impact  resistance 

j       In  certain constructions,  such as honey-combed sandwich doors, 
the impact resistance of  fibreboard is significant.    The surface 
of  fibreboard should stand dynamic strain as long as  the product 
is used.    In the hard body impact teat,  the panels were supported 
horizontally by 15 nan wide strips along both 900 mm edges and 
along the bottom 600 mm edge.    The end edge was not supported. 
A 30 rati diameter steel ball weighing 520 gr was dropped from a 
point 7 35 mm above the panel surface such that its energy at the 
moment of impact was  3.75 joules as  required by the draft stand- 
ard.    Iwnediately after  impact,  the imprint depth was measured 
using a dial gauge  instrument.    Suggested strain tests for doors 
are shown in figures 4.12, 4.13, 4.14 and 4.15. 

Screw holding characteristics 

Driving in screws  in the side of even thick medium board is not 
the right solution but when hinging,  holds that stick to the 
surface of the board or to the side   tracing* «re generally used   {get 
Figur« 4.?3). 

Heat and sound insulation 

Medium board can already be uaed in constructions where a moderate 
heat and sound insulation is necessary.    In this respect,  soft 
board   cone» up to th« maximum mquiroaflnt«. 

Resistance to moisture 

Fibreboard does not  contain water   sol^bìe   additi/sa,   and 

when manufactured in temperatures above 200°C,  the separate fibres 
*a well as the whole board is more or lees  "killed" against mois- 
ture movements.    Chemical additives are used in the fibre build- 
ing board industry to counterbalance differences in the raw mate- 
rial and méthode of r^nufacture and also to give the product 
certain specific properties. 
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The noi sture  content of  boa* a  sheets vili   adjust themselves  to 
the  conditions of the 'surrounding air.     The hygroscopicity of 
the boards is of gr«at  i;nportance when the/ ¿ra under different 
Etroeses  of  ^hort or  long durât, on.    The  hygroscopic        behaviour 
of board ir,  decreased through a  neat  c vea t merit  that happens at 
the right timo.    Th.-i.j  ¡ceâuce?   the humidity equilibrium and dimen- 
sional   change?,  in  the board.     owing to its porofiity,  medium 
board can absorb and emit moi stur« without  altering it3 dimensions 
to any  noteworthy degree. 

Fundamental  e amonts  in  the  joinery  industry 

Generally spcakirg,   the   joinexry industry uses  four basic elements 
in  its   constructions.    Thuy uro   {fig.   *.36)t 

1. Bearing elements   (ceilings,   Moors, bottoms and shelve») 
2. Supporting elements   (side w¿>lis) 
3. Free standing element«   (light partition walls, doors) 
4. Covering elementi;   (extern--*), and internal wall coatings, 

painted or printed sheets,  back   .valle) 

Bearing element* require  great bending strength and high moduiu« 
of elasticity, at  lcaat   in the outer surfaces of the construction. 

Supporting element«  demand suifi.ïicsnt buckling and bending 

strength. 

Free standing elements  demand high dimensional and form stability 
as well  as possibility of fixing the board from the thin side. 
High impact resistance ant low density is beneficial. 

Covering elements  should bo thin.    Their density should, however, 
be so high that sufficient bending strength can be attained. 

Hardboarr*  is well  adapted  for   items   3 and 4 when the product, 
for example a door,   is  manufactured as  a honey-combed construction. 
Thick,., heavy mediuw board,  smooth on one  tide or on both sides, 
can be   used especially in the building industry for items  1,  2 
and 3  as both indoor and outdoor covering,  painted or faced. 
10 -  12  ran vertical or horizontal pnnals  are particularly popular 
for external use   (fig.   17-18) .    '".ott bocrd is  fitted in the build- 
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ing industry for  item 4. 

The ^chanicl-pnysical property of the toon Mntloned .„. 

factored that vUl  fulfil the technie.1 requirfiwnt. in 

way .ccordlng to place of ... and object,    m thi. „y. th. «»t 
economical .olut/on can be reached and too jood op poor quality 

»not «....    At the .an» time, the ...orfnent of „ulitie. r.- 
nains as small aa possible. 

Surface and appearance of the  joinery product 

Products tro« the c.Wnet-wktno indu.try ahould have tw> ....„- 
tial characteristicst 

- attractive appearance,  surface and colour, which it often 
a matter of taste 

- a surface quality that agro« with the chewica 1-phy.ieel 
properties of the product and with us«. 

When these requirent, are *ppli«d to the fundamental «lenenti 
mentioned above, we arrive at th« following conci us ion a, 

The outer surface of bearing elements should be attractive and 
stand hard mechanic«! and chemical wear. 

The outer surface of supporting elements should be attractive 
and stable to light and to soa>e axtent washable and resistant to 
moisture. 

The surface of free standing eleœnts should be  first-class as 
regards quality, stability to light and appearance. 

The surface of coverin« elementa should be well adapted for envi- 
ronment and use. 

In general, joinery products should have a hard surface that iê 
stable to wear, impact heat and light and that give* a hygienic 
general impression. 
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The use o'  nroceaspc h*aboard and medium board in the 

joina-y  inrns'.ry 

Standard nardb >ùTC  ir-  entai, board and naturally,  it »ust also 
be procesad at   *   '-c* com,  otherwise it would be »or« profitable 

to uae wore  .»;.pe-.f iv*,> u.*t'..riai. 

•The surface o;   i.Lrei oad  IM  even by nature,  compact and smooth 
and   viork*:   ,li."•;      *H..UVU-    to t'j    surfr.*.«.      ^rtheraor«,    it    can 
be covorod by Mary r.oc'orn technique,   »uch »» « 

- covrine? v   eh  ivory pulp   {vhite around wood pulp) 

- puttrin:; or   fi.Uir.q 
» painting ana l<*eiuering 
- printing hy   roller coatcr or silk screen 

- lamination 
- fot  architect turai and construction us« 
- for  industrial applications 

- #»xtruoion covering 
- fona prats.Ir. g 
- profile pre .»a i no 
- radiation chewical covering  (impregnated with drying 

««momers and th*m cured by radiation) 

Surf act« impro'Mwont.-* *£n 'ione for rullar utilisation of the 
timbor reßoar-i© by convertimi -  structurally eJequate but diffi- 
cult to finish - lc%  appearance quality surfaces to attractive 
and serviceable promue product«.    Tho awrlay serves the  function 
of a finish for decor» t. ton ox production and must ba great enough 
to   just*f/    the aidtd eo-»t« to th« panel.    Overlays open new *ar- 
k«t« for board panels <:;.d will b» based upon end use.    Improved 
application ecrainront will «i«r r.ov/ard automatic sensing and fill- 

ing of defects in  «•  cu/.tinuowc line operation. 

Generally,  the joinery  inóustry usos ivory faced hardboard for 
closet back*, bottom  o€ drawers «and beds. 

Filled board is a «j,t><xl baria fer paint,  and smooth surf «ota can 
be achieved•    Filiad harcabaard can be readily used as base board 

in cupboards aad  clorati,. 

îterdboard aad acaium board,   ready painted with polyester or alkyd 
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paint, if* a nomai commercial joinery product, primarily designed 

for different furnishings and wall coverings. 

Printed and painted hardboard is much used as walls, furnitura 

and fixture backs. Th»» pattern is of universal, phantasy and 

wood imitation typ«.  It can be variod without putting the lam- 

inato In co the top co':t bracket. This is don« by modern silk 

screen printing techniques, which can be done at a reasonable 

cost. 

The architectural and construction surface lamination is done 

with thermosetting arelamin, urea, phenol, polyester, plaatic 

veneer or PVc filma which are soft plasticised or hard and semi- 

hard unplastidzed. The resin-treated fibre overlays include 

three types of overlayst 

- High density 

- Medium density and 

- Special. 

Semihard internal panel, covered with soft PVC film or fabric at 

the mill ia a handy protact for internal wall covering. 0.5 mm 

thick hard plastic is usad for covering vertical surfaces in 

rooms and in  furniture and 0.7 tm  thick hard plastic is usad in 

kitchen equipment and in draw rs where great impact resistance 

is not needed.  In places where th« surface of hardboard or medi- 

um board is exposed to great wear, impact or rough handling, 1.5 

mm thick plastic veneer is used. 

Th« industrial lamination application may increase strength, 

stiffness, wearing, impact and weather resistance. Th« overlays 

can be fibreglass re-inforced plastic or metal overlay*. The 

moat common procedure is a wet application with FRP/board compos- 

ite, and hot and cold setting adhäsives are covered by metal over- 

lays. The cold sotting gluer have the advantage of avoiding moat 

of the dimensional stability problems encountered in hoc pressing 

material, with dissimilar thermal expansion properties. 

Medium board and frames are covered by extrusion, in which cas« the 

board is coated with hard thermoplastics. Drawers and other parts 

of furniture car, be covered in this way with 0.5 - 0.7 mm thick 
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P»c fil,. T.» bo«r.l-fii. coewarJ i. for .«.¡.l. ch..p»r th» If tb. corrwond- 

t« -*. -r. «.1. or i«nfc !,„«*-„. o, of w.w.f.»r»l * fMl« Profil«. 
Th. PL«le eo>..t ai for 3s goo« humxdity inflation .nd incr.»e. 

th. b.ndin, .tr.nj>.l. of th. core by .H. 30 %.     0—ny i» • "« 
u..r of cov.r.d fibr.bo.rd .nd 6 -»illion m2  f.ced h.rdbo«d «« 

„.nuf.ctur.i M» in 1969.  The rcajor P«t of tfcU w» u..d by 

th« joinery and television industry. 

. / ^ - <  - •>  i * TMTï can be wet or dry hot pressed Hardboard (thiotnoa. 2 - 3.5 aw) can i>t we*, r 
« 4 u i^ firn- h«ated for 5 .«conds at about 

into différant s^P«« i* ^ ls £ir8t •*tea  ror 

400°C and then rapidly cooled to normal temperature. In this 

st«p, it. strength does not decrease to any degree worth men- 

tioning . Different for« pressing technique, for hardboard ere 

much used in U.S.A. There 50.000 ton. for* pre.aed hardboard 

1. iaanuf.ctured per year for the furniture and motor industry, 

primarily to be used as core «material in car seats and car wall.. 

Profile prea.ed and punched hard and «medium board i. «»»only 

u.ed by the radio, television and furniture industry. Thick, 

dry processed medium board, specific gravity 0.6. is «asy to 

«»ill, and the result after it has been worked, i. good. 

Ray-chemical fibreboard can be successfully impregnated first 

vith chemical, and then cured. This technique is .till being 
developed but nevertheless, new field, of application ara anti- 

cipated al.o in the joinery industry. 

The pr..ent use of hardboard and medium board in th. joinery in- 

dustry can be summarized as follows i 

1. Kitchen equipment and cupboards are widely standard!*«*, ao 

that external dimensions of different units are the same, 

irrespective of manufacturer. The.e dimensiona are such 

that different parts of th« equipment can be cut fro» th« 

ready board with very little waste of material. Du« to this 

joineries order their boards also in standard dimensions 

that are most favourable pricewise. 

2. in the manufactura of VUchen equipment, one cannot now nor 

in the future completely abandon th« u.e of fibreboard to th« 

benefit of plastic«. On the contrary, a return to th« good 

cozy kitchen is noticeable. 
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3. Due to the above nv.-nticned and to uenera!   regional building 
the scries  in the  joinôry  industry are long. 

4. The Swedish  jointly and ;"a¡. atare jndu^ury  use about one 
third of their hor..e  j ibrcboard production,   which represents 
atout ore and \ h.¡'í   l j^i».-;  *.iw amount of totel  fibreboard 
consumption  in FiH.r.nri. 

5. Typical   cf the;  joinci.) industry is ¿in overall very strict 
economy.    Cood rejulfcn achieved by a single coating are 
already common,  but   i*: ir; possible only by using a dense 
surface hardbcard. 

6. Work was carried out  in England in conjunction with the 
Furniture Industry Research Association in  cored panels and 
this revealed Lhe superiority of the paper honeyconb core  in 
the door performance test  for hard body impact resistance. 

7. Work was compir tod a-  FFRI   (lünqland)   on teats in the struc- 
tural properties of hardboard.    It ; ow seems reasonable to 
claim that 4.8 »oni tenperod hardboard can be usod for struc- 
tural tasks demanding good shear strength and bending quali- 
ties.     In this respect it  compares favourably with 6.4 mm 
plywood   (fig.  4.9).     Some  ) imitations of   ins use may occur 
due to its low modu.ua of elasticity,  particularly under 
conditions of bendinq deflection, e.g. structural flooring. 

8. A PPRL  (England)   repch on the racking strength of timber 
frame wall unitn shows  that c,   ¡lightly better performance 
overall was obtained k/ith  ? pan«!  sheathed  in 6.4 mm tempered 
hardboard and 9 mm panel board when compared with a similar 
panel made up with 12 mra  shaathin* çrade Douglas fir plywood 

(figure 4.19). 

2 
9. Thick 6 - 20 im medium bo*rd,  density (600-800 kg/m )   is very 

suitable for joinery purposes and special  glued for outdoor 
uses in building industry.    The most rapid manufacturing 
method is the dry method.    Thin  (3.2 mm)  hardboard for doors 
and cupboards is usually made by the wet procos«.   Pig. 4.22 
giveu a broaa picture of  the costs of different methods and 
of the production capasity when using a 4'x 24' press.    The 
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number of press  layers  finally determines the production 

capacity. 

10.    A new constructional grade   (K)  of standarc hardboard, oil 
tempered hardboard and medium board is  derived in tabi« 4.2. 
The figures are devided into two environmental groups for 

strength purposes : r.h. 

Group 1.    Most structural elements in heated building»   < 75 * 
Group 2.    Most structural elements in temporarily heated» 

ventilated buildings. Relative humidity up to      15 * 

Basic stresses are derived by applying a  factor of safety to th« 
minimum stress values  derived as in table 4.2 to tak« account of 
such matters as rate and duration of loading, accidental ov«ri««d, 
and size and shape of test specimen.    For timber and plywood in 
bending and shear,  « value of 2.25 has become acceptable.    Por 
hardboard an overall  factor of safety of  3 is recommended by 
PPRL  (England).    A figure of 2.66 has been suggested for building 
regulation purposes  in Sweden by Lundgren.    Fig. 4.23 ahow» dif- 
ferent beams of wood-hardboara with webs of oil tempered hard- 

board. 

The status of fibre building board materials as a whole should 
benefit from their acceptance a* stress-bearing components.    It 
is obvious  that a whole new range of structural applications of 
both hardboard,  medium board and insulating board is now becoming 

possible. 

Fibre building board is the most logical *nd coitpetitiv« w»y of 
using timber in sheet form and it also serves to help-woodworking: 
firms find a good and economic solution of using m»t«rial» in th« 

building,   joinery and furniture industry. 
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Fig. 4.1. Capacity of the fibraboard industry in the USA, Sweden, 

the USSR, Romania, Fed.Rep. of Germany, Canada, Finland, 

France, Poland, Japan, Norway and the world 1922-1971. 

Uniti 1000 metric tons, Source: private 

Capacities at end of five year periods plotted on 

logarithmic scale. Equal vertical distances denote 

equal percentage changes. 

Fig. 4.2. Regional development of cax>acity of fibreboard Industry 

1921-1971. Unit: 1000 metric tons, Source» private. 

Capacities at end of five year periods. 

Fig. 4.3. Production, exports, imports and consumption of fibre- 

board in various countries and regions in 1961, 1964 

and 1967. Uniti 1000 metric tons, Source: FAO and private 

Note: Bars represen' total figures for production, exports 

and imports in the respective regions. In other words, 

internal trade between countries within the respective 

regions has not been eliminated. See also Table V. 

Fig. 4.4. Consumption 1950 to 1969 and estimated future require- 

ments of fibreboard 1970 and 1975. Unit: 1000 metric 

tons, Source: FAO The higher and lower estimates made 

•re represented by the lines bordering the shaded a~eas. 

Fig. 4.5. Price index for a part of goods and services in Norway 

Basis: 1947 «• 100 

Fig. 4.6. The covering ability for different paints versus hard- 

boards of different mills. Spray painting case and 

basis of valuation. 

Fig. 4.7. Tensile strain of different 3.2 uro hardboarda versus 

loading time. Rh 7 3 %.    Theoretical linear is marked 

\vxtn broker, line. 

Fig. 4.8. The elongation for an untempered, average- and well heat- 
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treated Aspi und mediumboard versus time, load 1.5 K/tai2 

R.h. 95 %. 

Fig. 4.9.  Basic stress in bending for hardboard and plywood. 

Hardboards, thickness 4.8 nun, plywoods thickness 6.4 ran. 

Fig. 4.10. Melamin-urea resin top layer hat, cracked and loosened 

from hardboard because of its low 0.4 N/tom2 strength 

perpendicular to surface. 

Fig. 4.11. The permanent swelling in thickness and length 

expansion PDCE (0-3) (32-90 %  r.h.) for different 

types of board. PDCE (0-3) * permanent dimensional 

chnage after (0-3) cycles. 

Fig. 4.12. Proposed flush door performance test for Herd body 

impact with 520 gr steel ball. 

Fig. 4.13. The effect of impact energy on the depth of imprint. 

Fig. 4.14. Distribution of imprint depth resulte. 

Fig. 4.15. Distribution of imprint depth results. 

Fig. 4.16. Fundamental parts of building and cupboard elements» 

schematically described i 

1 bearing element, 2 supporting element, 

3 free standing element and 4 covering element. 

Fig. 4.17. Horizontal 10 mm mediumboard (BOO kg/te 3) panels in a 

modern house. 

Fig. 4.18. Horizontal 10 mm mediumboard (800 kg/m3) panels in a 

modern house. 

Fig. 4.19. Comparative racking forces and deflections at vertical 

load of 22.3 kN (5000 lbf) with different sheet 

materials. 

Fig. 4.20. Basic Shear Stress for 4 hardboards, thickness 4.8 

and for 2 plywoods, thickness 6.4 mm. 

Fig. 4.21.  investing costs for three different fibreboard manufac- 

turing methods. The board is in each case a 12 mei 

mediumboard 

1 Wet method, 27 000 tons per year 

2 Dry method, phenol gluing, 50 000 tons per year 

3 Dry method, urea gluing, 90 000 tons per year 



Wf,    4.22 Wíf««nt few*» of »**"><Mi*rd*0*rd witr. w»ë« of ©11- 

t«ap«r«d h«rdboard».      Group 2. 

Hf.    4.23 Con»trt»cUvt datai li for f%br«i»*i-á npport. 

T»bl« 4.1 A nwniiT of wni Ibosff!«* atrmiirlh and »«chAniOÄl 

provarti«». 

Itti« 4.2 FwolMlfcW »trWM»! in n/waß f»r nerval e«**tfwe%*»ii*i 

(K-) board« in •nvtr«i«»*itÄl «*»«*• Î *n¿ IÎ.    UnéjT««. 

fib)« 4t| Production, «sf*rt »né import of ft to« bo*r4. 
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Capacity of thr» fibflrboard industry In the USA. Swe- 
den, the USSR, Romania, Fed. Rep. of Germany, 
Canada, Finland, France, Poland, Japan, Norway and 
the world 1922-1969. 

Unit : 1000 metric ton» 
Sourcil   privait 

Capacito» « trtrf of fivt yoar period» plotted on logarithmic Kalo 
Equal vortical dietancee donoto equal parcantaoo chango« 

womoratM. 

«en». 
orouwatMV 



Regional develo- nant of capacity of M*»Wd ¡* 
dustry 1Ö2S 196-J. 

PIG.  A.2 Unit.  tOOO m«tric tons 
Source    pr>vo« 

Copíenle» 81 end of »*• y«ar p«nod«. 

1 NOHTMAMCAtCA 
USA, CANADA «KWCO. CUI* 

I UNI ANO. NOaWAV. SWIDÍN 

1 AuîîWA^SEUMUM. DENMARK, f «ANCt. 
^^iSSSrOIMCCCt. l*t*HO. .TACV. 
mtMWLAMDS. MM1UOM. .SPAIN. 
•WffZlftkANO. VJWTtD KINGDOM 

«. OTHtR Í0KO« AN COUN1WM: 
•UtCAfllA. CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

' ÄÄS&L WUTH AMCMCA 



Production, export», imports and consumption of f.ber- 
board in *anuj;, countries and restons in 1961, 1S64 
and 1967. 

no. 4.3 
Un.t : *000 metric lori, 
Source : FAQ »od privat» 

Nota : Bat« represent tota* relira« lor proowclton. aupan» «nd Wv 
portt »n th* ratoacitv« reg«or« In other word», ¡marnai traét §*- 
twaan eounin« «vittori uw rcspcct.ve rayon» rwia net aaan atmi- 
natad  Soa alno Tabla V. 

irr* 
MST or 

WtST EAST NOATH       CE NT« AL      SOUTH 
CtC        fUftOPE       EUftOM      USSA       AMEBICA     AMEIHCA    AMERICA     AHWCA OCEANIA 

MO' 



Ctmmmwxm i«0. 1965, 1980. »Mí. 1964. 1*X». 10« 
and 'V.; .> -o « .t.fn.">t* fufwifr «•cquirement'. Q* Mer- 

•ward 19/0 and 1975 

Pia, 4.4 
u«ii   Oft-  »»«».,.• -y- 

Se*t«   f AO (MM **9* •)  Th« A**" mt 

an fpt*m>'ft\ r*y tl» ht»»« '»»•••nut •*>• 
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Fl«ur«4.V   Prie«    wàêx for * 
SMISI 1947 • loo 

part of torta «né Mnrica« tn Komuy 



tg/rrf (dry wttght) 

yurtthfft 

c*4r»«d(UX) 

fi«ur« 4.6. ffc« eovtrlnc Ability for 4iff«rtnt paint« vtraua hardboartt 
4iff«rsnt Bills,    tpngr paintin* east «ai basis of valuati« 
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V» Ungft changt 

Pi«ur§ 4.U.      Tht iMiMitwit •»•Hin« in thiokn«»* an« ltnfth 
«xptittion PDCB (0-3) (32-90* r.h.) for differ«* typ«, «f bo*rd. 
The htrdboards art hmt trtatté 
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Figur« 4.13. 
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Fifote 4.20.    Baaic Shaar Strtaa for 4 hardboardt, thickneai 4*0 a» 
and for 2 pl/wooda,  tal o imo sa 6,4 a». 
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FiiniM   4.22.    »iffWMit !»•*• of wooa-hwrdboard wit* wool of oil-to«f#rt* 
hardboanl«.    Group a. 
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